
Merry
Christmas'.

Invite Tebn-Agers ,

To Attend Dance
The Senior Girl Scout Trcop of

New Ulm ccrdially invites every
"teen-ager" who reads this article,
to come tc the big Teen-age Benefit
Dance the trcop is spcnsoring.

The dance will be held on Satur-
day, Jan. 9, 1954, in the new Tur-
ner Hall Gymnasium. The time is
eight o'clock, the admission 25e, and
the clothes strictly school clothes.

Besides just dancing, there will be
the chance of renewing old acquaint-
ances, a.nd making new ones, be-
cause of the invitaticns that have
been sent to eight surrounding
towns: Springfield, Gibbon, Sleepy
Eye, Redwood Falls, Fairmont,
Mankato, St. James, and St. Peter

The entertainment is something
extra speciaJ, with Mike Fesen-
maier giving out with some of his
new "1gndiffens." Also the instru-
mental quartet, with Mary Huhn,
Jake'Lettz, Jimmy Ginkel, and Jim-
my Wolf, will give out with some
smooth dance music. The rest of
the danee music will be supplied
with records.

Betsy Oswald Paints
Murals In Emerson

The murals made up of the nur-
sery rhymes, "Three Men in a
Tub," "Mary, Mary, Quite Contra-
ry" and "Humpty Durnpty" on the
walls in Miss West's Kindergarten
room in Emerson were drawn by
Betsy Oswald. She used the colors
of blue, green, yellow, red, grey and
white.

It took Betsy about four hours to
do each one of these nursery
rhymes, and she plans .to finish
another one in the near future.
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Liers and Otters
Bntertain Students
At NUHS Assembly

The movie "My Pals and Play-
mates- was presented in an assem-
gly"on 'Wednesday, December 2, by
Emil E. Liers. The movie was
about Mr. Liers and his otters.

With the otterq ap the principal
actors in the movie, it shows them
at play, sliding, fishing and under:
water, retrieving ducks and other
game. The dramatic fight with a
bull snake demonstrates the otter's
fearlessness.

The otter is not only fearlbss but
also cortrical and friendly. The
movie shows some comieal scenes
with the otters playing with dogs,
raccoons, beavers, cats and skunks.

World's onty Collection
Emil Liers has the only collection

of otters in the world as they are
quite rare.
'As champion swimmer of all land

animals, many people have told
false stories of how the otter iq a
destructive enemy of fish life.

Living near a stream, on the bank
of a river or a lake, except for a
short season when on the move, the
otter does most of its hunting in.the
water where it lives. Strange as it
seems, otters aie beneficial, feeding
on the enemies of fish life.

Otters on Stage
At the end of the assembly; Mr.

Liers brought two of his pets up on
the stage for the arrdience to view;
but some of the students wanting so
get a closer look at their new ac-
quaintances, stayed on the stage for
awhile before time forced them to go
to their classes.

An Otter's Stiory, by Mr. Liers
describing accurately the life's cycle
of otters, was publ'shed dpril 3,
1953, and in September it won a
prize sponsored by the Junior
Literature Guild. The book will b-e
published in England during April,
1954. NUHS library has a copy of
this book.

Senior GirI Scouts

New Ulrn High School, New UIm, Minn., Friday, Dec.

Bob Dernpsey of "Buckinghbrn Catererst' shows Bill Fritsche
and Helene Fesenrnaier sarnple pEotos of weCding cakee in a scene
frorn tEe ;unior clasa play, "Father of the Bride.tt lPhoto by Bill
Fritschel.

Leo Brandel \(/ins Top Crop Awards
At Annual F. F. A. Banquet

Band tJfill Sport
New Uniforms At
\Tinter Concert

18, 1953

The annual winter band concert
will be held Jdpua?y 1? at B:00
P.M. in the high school auditorium.
A special feature will be the new
Senior High band unifornis.

. The Junior l{gh Band will begin
the progrim with "Militdry Escort
Mhrch," by Bennett. Their main
number will be the "Voyager Over-
ture," by King. Also on the prb-
gra'm will be a clarinet quartet, a
cornet duet, and a trombone solo.
"The Thuhderer March," by Sousa,
featuring Patsy Gfasman will close
the Junior High portion.

"American's We," by tr'illmore
starts the Senior High Band's pro-
gram. Johann Strauss' tamous

'"W'altzes from Die Fledermaus"
will be the main number. Included
in the progratn will be "The Caisson
Song" fedturing three trurnpets, a
tenor sax solo, a bass solo, a inarch
featuring the trombones, two novel-
ties, and various marches.

A portion of thiF program will be
given before the student body in the
morning assembly on Friday, Jan-
uary 15.

Driver Training Class
To Join Curriculum Of
New Ulm High School

An experimental program of driv-
er instruction will go undr way at the
Ner*Ulm Public Schools, 195f-b4.

Registrations will bbgin about
April 1, and Behind-Wheel in-
structions during the summer after
the parent's signature is presented,
accompanied by a fee of 92.50.

To be eligible, trainees must satis-
factorily complete the classroom in-
struction given in the General Sci-
ence course. They should qualify
for the learner's permit in the test
given by the Highway Patrol and
should attain the age of 15 before
their wheel' training i begins.

A waiting list will be made for
la{e registrants and for New Ulm
out-of-school adults who have quali-
fied for the necessary learner's per-
mit. The Behind Wheel Instructor
will be Mr. Dahl, who completed a
2rl semester credit course for driv.er
trainers at the University of Indiana
last summer.

The classroom instruction will
amount to 30 hours. Behind-Wheel
trainers are instructed in groups of
four for 'one hour a day for one
month. Each trainee wili have six
hours of actual driving time,

A Chevrolet from Clauss Motor
Company will be used for the driver
training.

N. U. H. S. Will Host
Little 10 Disscussion

On January 27 again this year the
schools in the L,ittle Ten Conference
will send representatives to New
Ulm High for a discussion.

Three groups will discuss at the
same time. One in front of the
N.U.H.S. student body in the audi-
torium, and two in classrooms will
hold 50-minute discussions.
The chairmen will be two partici-
pants from New Ulm, and one from
another participating town. After
the discussions the group will enjoy
a mixer until 5 o'clock when they
will go with their advisers to dinner
at Eibner's.

The ten towns eligible to send re-
presentatives are Fairmont, Giencoe,
Hutchinson, Malshall, New Ulm,
Redwood Falls, Sleepy Eye, Spring-
field, St. James, and Tracy. Mr.
Reber is in charge c! all the arrange-
ments.

Nuinber 3

The Annual Parent Son Banquet
was held Thursday evening, Decem-
ber 3, in the high school cafeteria.

Leo Brandel, for the second con-
secutive year, won the top crop
show awards. Leo won trophies for
champion crop and corn exhibitor
in the contest which is held every
year with the banquet. IIe ex-
hibited thirty-two entires which net-
ted him nineteen blue ribbons,
twelve reds, and.one white.

Also doing an excellent job of
showing was Fred Bianchi who re-
ceived fifteen blues out of eighteen
exhibits. This was a very outstand-
ing job for a frbshman exhibitor.

Forsberg and Kunkel Judge
Vererans'Ag Instructor Win fors-

berg and County Agent paul Kun-
kel judged the crop show consisting
of 309 entires. Of these, over half
were blue ribbons.

Receiving the champion bog
avrard was Ken Stueber, whose pro-
ject consisted of forty-four pigs
raised from four of his Purebred
Spotted Poland hogs. In second
and third place were Charles lllpsse
and Harvey Janai, respectively.'

Arlon Fritsche, a NUIIS graduate,
was champion in the dairy division
with his eleven Guemsey cattle.
Jim Albrecht won second with his
Holsteins.

Championship honors were also
given to Ernest Tiedeken, who
raised eight purebred grade ewes,
and Harlan Stueber, who raised 200
turkeys.

Stueber Grand Charnp
Ken Stueber, with his 121 bushel

yield, was named grand ehampion
in the. M.inowa Gorn Contest. The
reserve Championship went to Gary
Current with a 111 bushel yield.

Ilarland Stueber won grand cham-
pion in the general corn contest with
a 100 bushel average from three
varieties. Gary Current again won
the reserve championship.

At the banquet itself, chapter" pre-
sident, Clifford Lawence, presideil
as toastmaster and advisor Ed Fier
introduced the visiting guests and
businessmen.

Lewell Gieseke gave the invoca-
tion. The banquet was prepared
and ser'"'bd by Miss Westling and
her staff. George Maha, who won
second place in, the state FFA talent
contest last year, then played a few
musical numbers on his concertina.

. Lynott Speahs
Also on the progtam were a wel-

come by Principal M. A. Lpott,
musical numbers by an instrumental
trio consisting of Mary Huhn, Loren
Lentz, and Jim Wolf, and an ap-
praisal by La Verne Sehugel, former
member of the local chapter and for-
mer FFA State President: Dale
Sauer did an outstanding job of
giving the chapter aecomplishments
of the previous year.

Guest speaker of the evening was
Dave Livingstone of Washington,
Iow4, who lived up to his claim of
America's funniest farmer with his
topic, Bread, Butter and Baloney.

Previous to the banquet, exhibits
'rere taken to the Pfister corn con-
test at Mankat6. Gene Rollof won
the reserve championship.

On Saturday, December 5, Lowell
Gieseke won fourth place in the dis-
trict cow clipping contest at Moun-
tain Lake.

Art Class "Slaining" Window
The art room ha5 a busy hum of

activity, lzitely. One group is color-
ing a window on the South side of
the room to resemble a stained glass
Nativity scene. This. is done vdth
colored chalk. Come out next week
to see this masterpiece created by
you4, fellow students.

The rest of the students are de-
signing Christmas cards on linoleum
blocks and .transferring them to
white paper.

Varsity Debaters Prove Ability
In Meets At Macalester,,Ilamline

::i:::ftT;;,..HffiH:" iT.*,y Not6l
The N. U. H. S. debate team,

consisting of Charles Hauenstein,
Les Dirks, Bill Fritsche ahd Bob
Deinpsey, and coached by Mr. Re-
ber, copped "superior" and "excel-
lent" ratings in two meets held at
Macalester College and l{anline
University, re:peclively..

At the Maealester Ccllege debate
tournanent, held on Deceaber 5,
the New Uln High School debate
squad tied t: ree ot1.er Minnesota
scirool:s for first place honors.

ttSuperiortt at' Macalester
The rating of "superior" was

arvarded the New Ulrn team after it
had won seven out of rlight sched-
uled debates. The affirmative team
coxrposed of Les Dirks and Charles
liauenstein were victorious in three
out of four debates. They defeated
Minneapolis West, Visitation, and
won another by default. The only
loss was dealt by a Jackson high
schocl teain.

The negative team composed of
Bill Fritsche and Bob Dempsey hAd
a perfect record winning all four of
its debates. The negative team {e-
featqC Patrick Henry and Concordia
of Minneapolis, and St. Agnes and
St. Thoznas Academy of St. Paul.

'lhe Macalester tourney is reputed
to be the largest debate meet of the
year. 240 debaters from 50 schools
tool< part in this tournarnent.

"Excellent" at Harnline
Three weeks previous to the

Macalester tourney, the debate team
travelled to the first meet of the
season at Harnline University. The
team walked afuay with an "excel-
lent" rating winning four out of six
debates. Bill Fritsche and Bob
Dempsey rated as two of the seven
top debaters at the meet, earning
"superior debater" awards. Qharles
Hauenstein earned an "excellent"
award. Up to this time both teams
combined have won almost 80/o of
their debates.

The next tournament will be held
at Cadeton college Dec. 18 and 19.

Pepfest prograrns.,.
The cheerleaders have decided ro

continue an idea that really worked
out fi-ne last year. It is to assign
certain clubs and organiz:tions to
each basketball pep fest. The first
or.es presetted this ye.:r were suc-
cessful; and if every one assigned
those in thd future pitch in and
have theirs ready, they will con-
ti:rue to be suclessful.
Senicrs, Attentionl

This is a reminder to all seniors
to take their proofs for class pictures
back as seon as possible so that
they can be set ir order for the an-
nual.'

Happy Vacation!
Many students are eagerly await-

ing the longest vacation of the
school year-Christmas Vacation-
which starts Deeember 18 at 3 P.M-
After two weeks of "f?eeilom,': slsr-
ses will resume the regular schedule
on January 4 at 8:45.

The Christrnas Spirit-
Student Council, instead of having

their regular meeting M.onday, Dec-
ember 7, took time out to decorate
the Christmas tree which stands in
front of the senior locliers.

"Father Of The Bride"
Is Financial Success

The Junior Class Play, "Father of
the Bride," which was presented in
the school auditorium November 21
and 22, turned out to be a big
success.

An audience of over a thousand
overflowed the arldibrium to its full
capacity. With all the hard work
which was done by everybody, the
play was a success and came out
with $347.74 net proceeds.

Concluding the class play were
parties on both Friday and Saturday
nights for the cast and staff at the
Ilelen Hoffmana and Bill Fritsche
homes.
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It's nice to see so many seniors signed up
for intramural ba,rketball. This should raise
the calibre of the playing to be done. [?] Be-
sides that, Howie Schroeer's 210 lbs. and

Jim lfagemestrer's 6 feet, .3 inches seem to be

scaring off all the underrll*smen.
The student council and the senior boys

wish to express their sincere apprecia\ion
to Butch Rockvam for the use of his
glasses for pep fests.
Speaking of pepfests, the result of the one

held on December 4 is as follows: Mr. Ness

is now the sole pupil in a class on basketbail
technicalities. The tutor? You guessed it;
Sheryl baker, our seventh grade sports quiz
kid.

Most people are color blind;'they think
they are blde when they are only yellow'

How many of you ever knew that the den-

sity of water at 3.98 degrees Centigrade is
.999973 grams per cubic centimeter. It's
go.d to know facts like that One never

lknows when the problem of fluid density
might arise in his daily struggle for existence.

I'll let the car out of the bag. The tri-
gonometry class had a party this morn-
ing complete with Christmas tree and
presents.
Here's some yuletide advice that should

ast longer than the holidays. "It takes 34

muscles to frown and only 13 to smile. Why'
make the extra effort?"

Merry Chrietrnas.

lnside N. U. H. S.
by Slu8go

Les and Wally . . .
Jokes and Folly . . .

Friday' Doc lgli:t

Hauenstein Tells of
The Radio Show That
Feature Music, Records

By Chprles Hauenstein

How many times have you turned on the
radio looking for good relaxing entertainment,
only to find some tragic soap opera or the
latest stock quotation oi a quiz program de-

signed for people with I. Q.'s of eight-year-
olds? Is there good entertainment in those
programs? Certainly not!! I thlnk many of
you will agree with me when I say that the
best entertainment radio has to offer is music.

If you know when and where to listen, you

can find music on the radio ranging in taste
from a Beethoven Symphony to LeftY
Frizzel.

Your faithful columnist feels it is
his duty to help you find your tyPe
of rnusic on the radio so he conduct-
ed a suhvey and here are the re-
sultp.
Living in the Polka Capital of the Nation

your first preferenee might be for old-time
music and what better place is there than the
Polka Station of the Nation? If you're an
old time addict, KNUJ will satisfy your de-
sires.

If you're a fan of popular music, you have
a variety of choice. WDGY has popular
record programs almost trventy-four hours a
day. KTOE in Mankato has a request pro-
gram every week-day afternoon. If you like
your populap inusic a little more seleet and
a little on the "cool" side, listen to KSTP
on Saturday afternoons.

You'll have to use force,
But God knows you are stronger than I am."
A rare old bird is the pelican;
Hie beak holds rnore than his belican.
He can take in his beak
Enough food for a week,
Though I'rn darned if I see how' the hel-

lcan.
There was a young lady named Bdnker
Whc slept while the ship lay at anchor.
She woke in dismay
When she heard the mate saY,

"Now hoist up the topsheet and spanker."
Agreed?

THE
GRAPHOS

Christmas What It Used To Be?
by Helene Fesenrnaier

In the days of King Herod there was a man who with his wife, went f-rom

N"r"Jn to" n"tnt*n""t". They journeyed thus to register- for a census which
da;sar Aueustus had decreed." And to it ct-" to pass, that while they we-re

;-;-ii"ttri"[3* ;;hiiJ *]as bo.n to them in a stable just,outside the city. Th"
pu*"ir *"re N[ary and Joseph; their Child was called Fmmanuel meaning
trd"J-*itfr;; ; i"rrr.. The'child had come to save the world a-n{_b._"r1g

p.-u"" to rir *rt Lind, and they ylapt IIim in swaddling clothes and laid Him
itt r mu.tg"". And this was the first Christmas'

It is niw- Christmas 1953, rvith bells and music, laughter and good rT-ill that
t."ty-lnir r"u*tt "ojoyt. 

We hane much to be thankful for this December 25'

ii"." n"rii* ttie aeiicious food, tinselled trees and many presents, -we -again
h;;" p;;;. Our country is yet unscathed UV t!9 destruction and desolation
oi *ui,-u"a "people" the worid over are engaged in a fight to stop Commun-
ism so that v'e may continue to have peace.

But an ev"n -oi" serious threat to oiur American security is that of a moral
cancer from s,ithin. This danger is exploited in grotesque crime stories' sen-

sationalized sex and crime coniic books and obscenity that we see in movies
and TV, advertisements, and on our nev'stands.--A 

.frolf.i"g thing to note is that qany o{ our cosmopolitan newspaper edit-

".;-;tt;;t"ttt" f"ltirhing of this lewd literature of^ printed trash on the
g;;";d';';i-"Ftr"io- of tie Press." Do rye w-ant_ _q, friedom of publication
i"a pr.a""tion tnat will one day lead to the shackling of our American de-
;;;;;t-;;J-h".ituge? "The longer v-e -continue to support.!h9 progressiv ede-

terioration of priva"te and public morals, the- easier we^ will become prey. to
eo-rrr,rrrirro';, s'tated Gen. William Dean upon his return from Korean captivity'

We must be firm and strong in setting up our ideals. We must stick to
them so that we {o not endan{er everything that q'e as Americans hold dear,
our freedom, our safety and our unity.

This Christmas we "must thank God that we have retained these things
through the years and that by His will, w-e may continue tg.-e-njoy t!'em, reap
their -privileg'es and hold them fast to our hearts and enjoy,Tiding.." 9f pb-ace..-

E;,i; thoigh Christmas is a time for gaiety, t!nseJ,. and the-giving of. gifts
to our loved "ones, u'e must remember that now in this time of "moral break
dorvn," mort than ever before we must put the Christ Child back into our
o*.r ig53 Christmas. For it is because of^the advent of the Christ Child, that
we now celebrate Christmas.

We Seniors
by Marty, Corky and Nita

Jerorne Filzen: t'Jerrytt
If you hear "W',anta make something of it"

Iook a,round, Jerry will probably be there.
This senior boy likes all food that is prepared

"his" w4y. His pet peeve is sophisticated
wpmen and his future ardbition is farming.
Jerry also likes to dance. Hb will always be
renrbmbered for being a good wrestler.
Norrna Fisc'her: ttFranciett

Some of Norma's pastimes are going to
shows, hiking, and sewing. People who tease
her aborJt "P'bte" are her pet peeve. Norma
wants to be a medical secretary. She eats
cashew nuts, her favorite food, and Norma
cdn be remembered for "wising off in the
classroonu"
Marlene .Freese: "Mart'

People who pronounce her last name freeze
to rhyme with breeze are Mar's pet peeve

[Mr. Lynott?]. Her pasttime is going to old-
time dances. "Oh mari, you know it" is her
pet saying and .she loves to ;eat scalloped
potatoes. L think we will all agree that Mar
has a wonderful sense of humor and will be
remembered for i!.
Robert Freiderich: "Bob"

Bob's pet peeve and hobby tie together
quite well. His pet peeve is, st4ying home
nights and his hobby is having a girl in every
tosn. His pet saying is "Baby Doll."
Bob's favorite song is "God Bless All" by
Jimmy Boyd. Bob can be remembered for
keeping Woolworth's clean.
CARLA FRITSCHE: "Fezz"

Stuck-up people don't rate with Carla.
Playing the piano is Carla's hobby and Col-
lege Prep. her favorite subject, Taking up
journalism in college is her future ambrtion.
Carla can be remembered for being the
friendliest girl in the senior class.
Deloree Fritsche: "De"

Delores would like to become a stewaidess.
IIer pet peeve is "people who complain about
the food in the cafeteria." She likes to sew

for a pastime and also keep a school scrap
book. Cora-on-the.cob is Delores' favorite
food and "Hi Lili, Hi Lo" her Javorite tune.
We will remember her for that "giggle."
Gbrdon Gehrke: "Gordy"

Farnling is Gordy's ambition. He says

Sunday drivers are his pet peeve' \Mrestling
and the gym tearri are his extracurieular
activities ahd he can be hedrd saying "Oh,
those blondes!" His favorite song is "Ctazy
Man, Qrazy." Gbrdy will always be re-
memhered for his interest "frorn Califor-
nia."
Norrna Jean Gehrke: t'Jearrie"

Jeanie wants to be a beauty operator and
raise tlio mean little boys. Her hobby is
eating and eating and eating although her
favorite food is soup and toast [Ho!l Jean's
pet saying is "Boy, I know," and her favorite
song "Because." She can bg rernembered for
being our 1953 Posture Queen'
Low'etl Gieseke: "GiezY"

Atchery is Giezy's hobby and poetry his pet
peeve. The crystal ball fortells farming as

his ambition. His favorite subject is shop

and he's often heard saying, "Good Deal.'

What do you whnt frorn Santa Claus for
Christrnas?
Paul Radke-his two front teeth.
Loren Lentz-a good-looking movie star.
Jacky Erickson-a stack of $100 bills.
Bev Wilson- a baby blue Cadillac eonverti-
ble
Juanita Pipping-a way to remember Con-
nie's long address.
Mary Lou Schmitz-clothes, clothes, and
more clothes.
Norma Fischer-a hippopotamus.
Rosemary Stadick-Mike Quinn.
Marlene Koenig-Rudolph.
Ione Carlson-Santa's sleigh so I can drive
without a license.
Ann Diedenhofen-a longer vacation.
Betsy Oswald-10 million dollars.
Miss Englerth-a boy's gym claSs.

Marlene Freeze--g shovel so she can dig
shorthand.
Donna Dhaltorp-a house in town.
Miss Schmid-a nice long vacation with lots
of interesting things to tate pictures of.
lVfargaret Dittrich-Santa Claus.
Kenny Brueske-Marilyn Monroe.
Lloyd Steinbach-a car that runs.
Tom Liesch-a eadillac convertible with
Marilyn Monroe in it.
La Donna Eckstein-a man!
Billy Meyer-a box of No-doz.

No. 1 on his hit parade is "Crying in the
Chapel." Lowell can be remembered for his
interest in a Trinity girl.
Dale Gluth: "Sonny"

T-Bone steak is Dale's favorite food. "Get
off my baek" is his pet saying and women
smokers his pet peeve. Dale's favorite song

will always be remembered for going to old-
time dances.
Jerry Gottschalk: ttJerrytt

Girls, don't get a poodle cut for that's
this senior's pet peeve. He likes to make
model airplanes in his spare time. Jerry's
future ambition is college and work. He
likes apple pie a-la-mode and his favorite
sport is football. Jerry always has a smile
and "Hi" for everybody and is rated one of
the friendliest boys in the senior class.
Katherine Gratz: ttAlice'i

Listen to this girl's favorite food: liver
and onions. Alice's pet peeve is school and
her pet saying is "Gell." Her favorite song
is "I See the Moon." Alice's future ambition
is marriage [Wesley?]. She can be remem-
bered for her long, black hair.

Dear Dairy, by Squeaks

'We're going to take a crack at it! This is
a column dedicated strictly to humor; that is,

if you can consider limericks humor, because

they're the subject of. this issue. I

In general limericks can be clsssified as any
short poen that makes you groan. A guy
by the mane of Ed Lear made the modern
five-line style "popular." At one time or
another all of the so-called literdry geniuses

have tried to write good limericks, even Cos-
mo Monkhouse. According to that eminent
humorist, Looie Untermeyer, though, the best
ones are the unprintable ones. After reading
some of the printed oneis, we're rather in-
elined to agree with him. Here are a few
classic illustrations of what we mean:
A diner while dining at Crewe
Found quite a large rnouse in his stew.
Said the waiter,"Don't ahout
and wave it abbut,
Or the rest will be wanting one too.tt
There once was a rnaiden of Siam
Who said to her lover, Young Kiam,
'ilf you kiss me, of course,

Fri. Nov. 6
Tonight was the last football game. We

beat Springtield 20-6. Although I don't
know much about football, I think we had a
pretty good team.
Mon. Nov. 9

Boy, this is Twirp Week. I wish I had a
gipl to take me out. The boys sure have it
nice this week.
Tuee. Nov. l0

I heard terrible noises coming from the
cafeteria tonighti I thought it ntight be
burglars so I ran down to see. All I found
was the Fri-le-.ta initiation party in full
swing. I stayed fbr lunch.

Fri. Nov. 13
I have to be carelul today, it's Friday the

13th. I heard that a lot of the girls are tak-
ing their dates to the midnight horror show.
How romantic!
Sat. Nov. 14

What a mix up! Some thought the Twirp
Dance started at 7:30, some at 8:00 and some

at 8:30. But it was a v/ilcl success when it
did get going. Sam Traurig was crowned
Twirp King by Mrs. Ness.

Tuee. Nov. l7
I have been helping the iuniors with their

play practice evgry night but I'm getting a
little disgusted. Mr. Reber rnust recognize
my great directing ability and I thought stre-
ly by this time he would h*ve made me co-

director.
Fri. Nov. 20

The opening night of "Father of the
Bride." And I must say it was good. My
directing was supurb. I srippose Mr. Reber
and the juniors will get all the credit, but
that's alright; I'll just be a martyr.
Sat. Nov. 2l

Another grand performance, and oh,those
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parties. I am convinced that directing is the
career for me.
Wed. Nov. 25 School was out at three to-
day. Everybody sure was in a hurry to get
away from here.
Thurs. Nov. 26

Thanksgiving! And to make it perfect
it's snowing. I just stuffed myself and didn't
do a thing. What a day!
Fri. Nov. 27

Gosh, it's dark and quiet around here. I
guess I miss those noisy kids more than I
thought I would.
Mon. Nov. 30

Well, they're all back again. I think some
are back to rest up after the vaeation. I
heard that they had a party every night.
Tues. Dec. I

Tonight was the first basketball game. I
hid in Mr. Ness' pocket and rode to Sleepy
Eye with the team. We won 4030. Boy,
have we got a tall team. When I stand next
to Clint, I feel as tiny as a mouse--oops,
tha,t's right, I am a nouse. I'm with people

so much I begin to'think I atn a person, too.
Wed. Dec. 2

Oh, what a day. I think I'll quit going to
assemblies. Mr. Lier and his otters were
here this morning. I wdtched the real inter-
esting movie and then ran back sta'ge to keep
out of the way. The figst rhing I knew two
"playful" monsters weie after me. They
starteC a lively game of catch [I was the ball]
but then one of them knocked a chair over
and Mr. Lier canie ahd got them. I surely
got out of there in a hurry.
Fr.i. Dec. 4

The first home game. Wow!, is our team
good. We beat Springfield 58-30. There
was a dance after the gayne. I tried to go to
sleep, but everytime I drifted off they wou.d
play a wild polka and who can sleep to that!
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N. U. Gets Tall Team
As 33 Players Try Out

One of New Ulm lligh School's
tallest basketball squads was fight-
ing for individual positions on the
team. 33 men tried out fbr-a place
on the varsity or B team.

Four players from last year re-
turned. They are Tom Liesch,
Waren Sonday, Dale Sauer, and
Mike Fesenmaier. The team lost
Tom Ubl, Ted Ranheim, Doyle

' Schueider, Jim Kagermaier, Ernie
Sauer, and John Heymann.

Among the tallest ol this year's
squad is flowie Lokkensgaard, a ..

senior who has been anrrnderstudy
for the past two years. He reaches
in the neighborhood of 6-4 as do
Clint Hammer and Dale Sauer.
Clint is a transfer from Mankato
where he played center with the
Mankato Scarlets.

The boys that reported for prac-
tice were:

Seniors-Ken Boelter, Chuck
Hintz, Mike Fesenmaier, Clint
Hammer, George Tyrrell, Howie
Schroeer, Loren Lentz, Tomliesch,.
and Howie Lokkensgaard.

Juniors-Dale Sauer, Warren Son
day, Sani Traurig, Ken Roekvam,
Myron A,hle, Sid Herrick, Ervie

- Boelter, Rich Hayes, Rich Rieger,
and Rich Heymann.

Sophomores--Oraig Aurderson, Bob
Klessig, Mike Farrell, Gene Wilfahrt,
Hans Klotz, Jerry Lindmeyer, Roger
Wiedl, Dick Pollei, Norman Sell,
George Peterson, Marty Steffl, Al-
len Gebhard, Rich Marks, and Tom
Ackerson.

lndians Fall 40-30
ln N.U. Season Opener

The Eagles won their first basket-
ball game of the season by defeat-
ing the Sleepy Eye team 4G-30.
The game was played in Sleepjr Eye's
new gymnasium, which is figured in
the District 10 tournament plans
this year.

New {Im's taller line made 
'the

difference although it didn't domi-
nate the game as much as expected.
Clint Hammer, Howie Lokkensgaard
and Dale Sauer, averaging 6-3
towered over the Indians. The
Eagles had the game pretty well
under eontrol after the second quar-
ter. Sleepy Eye never had the
lead iu the game as the Eagles
pushed ahead S-0. The Indians
twice eame within a point of tying
the score in the first quarter, but
then fell behind. Bugs Rasmussen,
Sleepy Eye's standout, connected a
jump shot to make the score 12-11.

Lokkensgaard, however, tossed
back his own rebound with four
seconds left to give the Eagles a
three point lead.

Midway in the second quarter the
Eagles went ahead seven points and
later made it eight before making it
nine at half time. Junior Dale
'Sauer did the outstanding board
work of the evening as he worked
good offensively and defensively as
a rebounder

New Ulm also won the prelimi-
nary,. as Hans Klotz and Gene Wil-
fahrt placed the 31 to 26 win with
12 and 11 points. Sleepy Eye's
high point nran was Dick Morgan-
son, with 11 points.

Leuthold-Neubauer
Clothierc

Known Quality, Men'e
.And Boyr' lYear

DRS. SCHLBUDBR
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS

Phonc 87 Now Ulrrr
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- Duke Lokenegaard goea up in the air to fire a ;utnp shot in the
Sfringfield garne. [Photo by Torn Olson].

ln Final-Minute Rallv
. Th". Eagles lven.their thirdrstraight gaqe of the .""roo-by
defeating_the St: James Saints. It-was the Eagles'first SoutL
_Central Conference game. With_ les! than a miiute to go, the
Eagles sank in six poipts to make the score 58-51, one 

"of- th.
season's top upsets.

The Eagle Mat Men lost their
first wrestling meet of the season to
.Tracy. Although its point show-
ing was poor, the team drew some
praise after their 39 to 6 defeat.

Many of the E4gles were wrest-
ling for their first time in competi-
tion. Thd only Eagles to win were
"Warney" Bakken in the 120 pound
clasS and Jerry Filzen in the 133
pouncl division. Bakken defeated
his man 4-3, while Filzen fon a
9-7 point deeision.

The results:
95 pound-Noyes, T, pinned

Traurig, NU, in 1:44
103 pound-Robinson, T, de-

cisioned Ulrich, NU, 9-?
.112 pound-Neethe, T, pinned

Pbterson, NU, in 3:11
L20 pound-Bakken, NU, de.

cisioned Sanderson, T., 4-3
12? pound--Stevens, T., pinned'T. Filzen, NU, in 3:06
133 pound-J. Filzen NU, de-

cisioned Suess, T, 9-'7
138 pound-Halverson, T, piirned

Brueske, NU, in 1:55
145 pound-DeVetter T., de-

cisionecl Drexler, NU, 9-8
154 pound-C. DeVetter T.,

pinnecl Sell, NU, in 3:40
165 pound-\Mendorf T, pinned

*'Lindemann, NU in 28 seconds
Unlimited-Horsemen T, deci-

sioned Schroeer, NU, 8-0
Exhibition 145 pound-Williams

T, decisioned Deopere, NU, 7-6

Baskelball $chedule

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Fob.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

'6The Studenfs Shop"-0fu
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DRUGS
Epple Bros.

Cornplete Camera Dept.

Baoker's Pharmacy

llew Ulm

Furnihre Go.

Ulrich Electric Go.

Your G.E. Dealer
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At the beginning of the fourth
qu4rter the Eagles trailed by eight
points. Three men figured strongly
in the heroes' roles, with junior
gu43d, Warney Sonday, getting the
spot-light because of his last two
baskets in the final minute. Sam
Traurig and Tom Liesch also figured
prominently in the rally.

The Eagles shot only 2? percent
in the first half while St. James got
30. fn the seeond half the story
was altogether different, as the team
play and scrap took hold.

With 45 seeonds remaining, the
St. James team led by two points.
Traurig, who was in the game for
the first time, out-flanked Gerry
Kintzi and fired a jump shot to tie
it all up.

The Saints then got the ball and
missed a shot; then John Jackson
missed a rebound and the Eagles
took over.

Sonday got the ball; and thinking
the horn was about to be blown,
shot from the middle of the floor to
put the Eagles ahead 51-49.

Liesch stole the ball from the
Saints and fed off to Sonday who
drove in for a lay-up.

The Eagles played with the
limited services of Clint Hammer,
who had a broken'blood vessel in
his foot. Chuck Hintz also missed
the game because of illness,

Although the S4ints were expected
to be the better rebounding team,
the Eagles managed 26 of the 54
board pick-offs. Dale Sauer made
eight of them.

Eagle Matmen Drop
Initial Meet 39-6

Nessmen Topple Tigers
58-30 In First Home Tilt

The Eagles rvon a 58 to 30 vic-
tory over the Springfield Tigers as
there were just too many tall men
for the Tigers to cope with.

Clint Hammer was high point
man with 19 points. He hauled off
enough rebounds off the offensive
and defensive boards to show more
individual rebounds than the entire
Springfield team.

In the first quarter the Tigers
were in the game as they trailed the
Eagles 10 to 8. In the second
IIowie Lbkensgaard connected on his
fourth straight jump shot to give
the Eagles a 27-15 advantage.

Springfield countered with a half
eourt and then a full court press

and when the quarter was over,
New Ulm had scored seven points
while the Tigers got only three.
Springfield scored when there were
three minutes left in the period on a
free throw by Yern Kainz. then a
shot by Dennis Heir was the last
shot in the quarter.

With the seeond team taking over
in the final period, the Eagles con-
tinued to roll. With five left it was
44-27 with Tom Liesch getting
five points.

The B team also picked up their
second game by trimming the Spring-
field B team 29-13.

Gitizens Strte Bank
of New Ulrn

Mernbcr of FDIC

Dr. G. J. Germann/
Optornetrist

Phone 1120

DRESSES BY
TEENA.PAGE

BETTY BARKLEY
AND

JANTZEN SWEATERS

Plill('s
lllhere Quality Corner Firrt

Sonday Tops 1,000 Yds.,
For New NUHS Record

Warney Sonday, star Eagle half-
back broke all reggrils for New Ulrn,
by rushing more than 1,000 yards.
IIe officially gets credit for a net
yardage of 856 yards and 211 yards
for passing. However these statis-
tics do not include the first two
games with Glencoe and Waseea
when he made considerable yardage

Sonday scored four times against
Glencoe, but had two touchdowns.
called back.

Diggs Reinbart, one of New Ulm's
all-time baeks, now coaghing at
Minneapolis De La Salle was con-
sidered in the same bracket with
Sonday. Sonday also ledithe team
fi scoring as he scored 13 touch-
downs and kieked one extra point for
a total of ?9 points. Mike Fesen-
maier was second with three touch-
downs and six extra points.

TlttilAt's BIIERI
Boker Boy Bread
Fancy Rolls ond,

Pcsfries

fauscheck & Green
Quqlity clothing

for rnen and boys

Gridsters Bow Out
20-6 0ver TigersI Sldepy Eye [there]

4 Springfigld [hqre]
ll St. Jarnes [there]
18 Fairrnont [there]
8 Waseca [here]

12 St. Peter [here]
15 Hutc\hinson [there]
22 Blue Earth [here]
29 RedW'ood [there]
2 St. Jarnes [here]
5 Sp'ringfield [there]

8 St. Peter [there]
12, lVaseca [there]
19 Redpvood [here]
26 Sleepy Eye [here]

Quality Furniture

J. H. Forster, Inc.

The Eagles finished one of their
most successful football seasons with
a 20-6 win over the Springfield
Tigers in a non-conferenee game.
The highly favored Eagles didn't
play as well as expected until the
fourth quarter.

The New Better Dry Cleaning
Called Sanitone available now

At Oswalds

New Ulm Laundry

Shake's Cleaners
2070 Discount

Cash and co'rry

sToil['s
Shoea for everyone

scHUcK's
For Fineet Tailoring

,School Suteqters
Chenoille Ernblerns

llicklasson-Loose
Sportynan's Shop

F[nrEns a ilERGilAtTS
BAilII OF TEU UtT

Cornplete Banking
Service

IIIE TET UtT
HOBBY & EIFI SIIOP

Christrnas Shopping

Center for Students

THE FRIENDLY BANK

State Bank of
. New Ulm

0cHs
"Reputable No,rmes

Guarqntee S atisf action
DAINY BAN

Milk-Butter-Crearn

For Your Belt Malts
in town, visit your
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"singing Marines"
To Vocalize For
NUIIS Assembly

The Singing Marines, a grouP of
singers, who have a reputation for
being one of the most solid and de-
pendable musical acts in show busi-
ness, will present an assembly pro-
gram in the high school auditorium
at 3:00 P.M. on FridaY, JanuarY 8.

The group came to public atten-
tion for the first time when theY
opened the Swiss Chalet at the Bis-
marck Hotel in Chicago, where theY
remained for an extended engage-
ment. Since then, theY have been

appearing throughout the Middle
West, at clubs, theaters, and con-
ventions. The group comes from
Chieago and at the present theY are
touring Minnesota, Iowa, and the
Dakotas.

The Singing Marines have been

together for several years and have
appeared on radio as well as televi-
sion. The act consists, of five su-
perbly matched and. blended voices.
The Group gives special arrange-
ments of the bestloved musical
comedy and oPeretta numbers, as

well as patriotic and marching
songs.

The present tour of The Singing
Marines is arranged bY the Univer-
sity of Minnesota Concerts and
Lectures.

Tumbling Team Split
Into"A" and"B:' Squads

The tumbling team for thd com-
ing year was chosen at a trY out a
few weeks ago. This year there are
two teams, a B team and an A
team, It meets every Monday and
Friday from 5:00 to 6:00 and has
been planning an assembly program.
It is also planning a surPrise Per-
formance between the halves of a

basketball game. Tumbling to mu-
sic and also working on the tramPo-
line have been its latest activities.

The A tea.rn is as follows: Ro-
berta Beecher, Karen Diedenhofen,
Jyneal Erickson, Patsy Glasmann,
Shirlene Lindmeyer, Joanne Min-
nick, Janice Neumann, Sharon Nel-
son, Betsy Oswald, Dee Ann Schleu-
der, Marlene Shaul, and NancY Tur-
ner.

Members of the B team are: Vir-
ginia Barnell, Mary IJee Clobes,
Katherine Harrick, Coral Johnson,
and N'ancy Naumann.

Christmas Spirit
Found by Senior

Dec. 18, l9liii

14 Lettermen Appear
For Gym Squad Practice

On November 12, the first meet-
ing of the high school gym team
was held. Fourteen lettermen are
among the 31 who are p4rticipating
in inter-scholastic gym tealn work.

Jim Palmer and Alan.Iverson are
the only seniois; they are both in
the class C division.

Other lettermen are juniors Har-
Ian Asleson, Duane Neubauer, Tom
Christensen, and Jim Wolf, a soph-
more. They are also in the class C
division.

In the.class D division the letter-
men are Roger Gehrke. Vern Rad-
loff, juniors; Roger Radke and
Wayne Haber, sophmores; Vic Reim
and Jim Scheible, freshmen; and
Bill Green and Dayid Frank, eighth
graders.

Tom Olson is the only non-letter-
man in class C while the remainder
of non-lettermen arel

Seniors-Gordon Gehrke.
Juniors-Bob Bodine, J6hn Purt-

zer, and Brace Hintz.
Freshmen-Gary Nelson, Don

Mathiowetz, Richard Kramer, Joel
Erickson, John Diedenhofen, and
Don Bodine.

Seventh grade-Martin Hanson,
Bob Hanson, Nehls lverson, Jeff
Johnson, Dave Silcox and Gary As-
leson.

Coach Tom Pfaender has set up
five tentative meets. The first was
an invitational at Fairmont Decem-
ber 2. The first home meet was
with Glencoe Dee. L2,

suited him nieely, but what kind of
a Christmas present is that! The
more I thought about my problem,
the more puzzled I became, until
one day I hit upon a solution. On
Christrnas Day, f am going to walk
down the church aisle, kneel at the
nativity scene, a,nd give the baby
Jesus my earaings, for after all, he
is our reason for celebrating. Now
that I made this decision, I could
almost feel the Christmas Spirit
flooding into me. And do you
know something? I think this will
be the nicest Christmas I have ever
had. I hope it will be your nicest
Christmas, too.

ny bick Bibler
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Six NU Football PlaYers
Rate All-District Teams
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The once beaten T)agles put three
of their men on eac,lo of the first ancl
second football teams for the first
all-District 10 eleven-man team se-

lected by the New Ulm DailY Jour-
nal with the assistance of coaches,

officidls, and writers.
Top choice was Werney Sond4Y'

as he won a spot hbnds down, with
virtually every ballot listing his
name,

Lyle Rassmussen of SleePj' EYe'
Darold Ashton of Springfield, and
Joe Hoffmann of Lamberton were
mates of Sonday as they fell in with
a backfield that boasted power, pas-

sing ability, deception, and sPeed.

Howie Schroeer and Les Dirks
were named on the first team also.

Chuck Hintz was chosen for the se-

cond team; although Hintz missed
several garhs he played well in those
in which he Participated. Others
on the second team were Tom
I-riesch and Sam Traurig.

Mr. Pfaender To Lead
Group On Mexican Tour

At 6:30 A.M. Saturday, Decem-
ber 19, Mr. Pfaender and 17 other
people will leave from New Ulm.
Five cars are driving the 5,000 miles
[round trip] to MEXICO, returning
to New Ulm, Monday evening,
January 4.

Some highlights of the tour will
include the fotlowing: A specially
arranged fiesta at Valles, the famous
pyramids outside Mexico City, a
tour of Mexico City including a
leather factory, a day in world-
famous Taxco, [one of the silver
capitals of the worldl, the Floating
Gardens in Mexico City on Christ-
mas Day, and four days in fabulous
Aeapulco.

Those going on this year's tour
are: Mr. Pfaender, Supt. Herr-
mann and daughters, Joy and Ma-
ry; Judge and Mrs. George Erick-
son; Mr. and Mrs. Vietor Schleuder;
Mr. and Mrs. Ifarold Fenske; Ruth
Wold; Marion Meine lall of New
Ulml; Mr. and Mrs. Michael Fohl,
Nonette Magensen of Sleepy EYe;
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Daufany of
Calumet and Mrs. Theodore Haar
o{ Fremont, South Dakota.

"A huge success,"-"Lots of fun,"-

-this v a; the general opinion of
those attending Twirp Dance, Nov-
ember 14.

There were considerably more
names on the date list this year,
and as a result, more kids at the
dance. [Seniors showing the great-
est majority.l About one hundred
students attended.

Something "new" was also addecl,
dance programs. Opinion of these
varied in degree from "nuisance" to
"nice."

lnnual Twirp llance

Big Hit With Students

SeniorWoodworking
Progressing Well

A Students Pray er

Henle
f)rugs

Torn Traurig is crowned Twirp
King by Mre. Ness at the annual
Twirp Twirl sponsored by the
journalisrn class.

for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CANDIES-ICE CREAM

SOFT DRINKS

by Carla Fristche

"Where's my Christmas Spirit,"
I thought, aS I watched the busy
shoppers bustling in and out of the
stores, carr5ring armfuls of bundles.
I unconsciously reached into my
Pocket;1416 after feeling desperate-
ly, I pulled out thirty-three cents.
I looked this time, just to make sure
that I hadn't left anything. But
alas; I could find no more money.
After racking my brains, I decided
that there was nothing I could get
my parents for thirty-three cents!
I gave up my shopping, and decided
to earn enough money for nice
Christmas presents for everyone.

However, after a few sorry at-
tempts at babysitting, I decided
ttat my hard-earned money didn't
make up for all the black and blue
marks which I. got on the job. So
I devised a new scheme for making
my millions.

With my hard-earned babyJitting
money, I bought all the necessary
materials for making Christmas gree
ornaments, and then set to work on
my project. My first attempts
were terrible, but luckily, I slowly
improved, When the time came to
sell the ornaments, I was happily
surprised to see that people bought
them. And .wanted inore. When
1 calculated my profit, I founcl that
I had been earnihg for myself the
staggering amount of ten cents an
hour. All rhv work hadn't brought
me any nearer to the Christmas
Spirit however. The season just
seemed like any other time.

Now that I had enough money for
presents, I had to to decide what
presents to give everyone. My
careful hinting brought me nothing
but an answering hint for a red gar-
bage can to go in the kitchen! Any
other holiday would be fine for a
red garbage can, but Christmas?
It's impossible to buy anything for
my father. If I gave him another
tie, he would throw it right back in
my face! As for my brother Charles
Antel's Formula N. 9, and a bottle
of freckle remover would have

Ll I I LE ftrAtV 9uv \rAlr$'v.l
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The seniors in Mr. Achmann's
classes seem to be doing a very nice
job in woodwork. They have been
making end tables and things of
that sort. These are being finished
in various ways.

Mr. Tyrell's classes are doing a
little bit of everything.

In the Hobby Club the girls are
making candles and pencil holders.

The seventh grade boys.are mak-
ing Christmas toys.

Mr. Epp has charge of the Junior
Iligh classes and they are working
in plastics.
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ICE CREAM

See Our New Large Selections
of SKIRTS, SWEATERS and

BLOUSES

Improvement In'54
Vowed by Students
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SCHROEDER'S
225 N. Minn. St. New Ulm, Minn.

Two New 45 RPM Alburns
Mantovani Highlights

Christrnas Chirnes

i.H. RETZLIFF ilDrTE. C0.
Over 65 Years of Service

New UIrn
Our Own Flardware Store

SILUEN NTGil GAFE
Where Good Foods

Are Prepared Better

Fesennaier Hardware
Maytag and Frigidiare
I n t er nat io n al - H ar a e s t er

Steuart Paints

Phone 182--------We Deliier
lfioeckl & Penkert

Food Mart
22 N. Minn. St. Phone i82

A Students Prayer
Now I' lay me down to sleep,
My home-work piled up in a heap.
If I should die before I wake,
I,have but four requests to make:
Put my history in my hand;
TelI Mr. Zahn I don't understand;
Lay my English at my feet;
Tell Miss Tteadwell it's got me

beat.
Lay my biology at my head;
Tell Miss Raverty I'm glad I'm

dead.
Lay my shorthald at my side;
Tell Mrs. Flanklin that's why I

died.

With apologies to the Murray-Go-
Round.

Murrdy, Utah

1. La Nay Lindmeyer-Go awty
more often.

2. Virginia Liebl-See Buddy more
often.

3. Warren Sonday-Not to work
so hard.

4. Myron Ahle-Get an "A" in
Chemistry.

5. Sharon Nelson-Get an "A" in
shorthand.

6. Brace Hintz-Never joi:r with
John Purtzer in his "mocks," es-

pecially those about Tom Olson's
certain weakness.

7. Bob Klessig-To improve my
sense gf humor so I can laugh at
the teacher's jokes.

8. . Patsy Boettger-To get on the
honor roll.

9. Yvorure Anderson-Get along
with Billy Meyer.

10. Craig Anderson-Give uP girls
in the future.

11. Mike Farrell-Ilave Mr. Ness
quit mocking me in hostory.

12. Harold Drexler-Stop going with
girls-one day or / so.
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"Now that we've finished the first problern in class, we'll work

the next nineteen for tornorrowts assignrnent."

Iloolworth's
Alwin Electric Co. Muesing llrug Store

Your Westinghouse Dealer

Phone 148

When in Need of
School Supplies

BE]I FRAIII(II]I SI(IRE
Is the Place to Buy

We have it, will get it or, it
isntt rnade.

Spelbrink's Clothing Co.

The place to go for the
brande you know

llew Ulm Greenhouses
Flowers For All Occasions

Phone 45

Downtown Store Phone 67
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Eichten's Shoe Store
Make our store headquar-

ters for all your footwear
neeos.

X-Ray Shoe Fitting


